
Background
Casestudies helppromoteacultureof quality
and safety in theclassroomsetting
Diversemethods of challenging student 
cognition and critical thinking areneeded
while incorporatinghigher levels of 
Bloom’s Taxonomy
Reverse case study provides arich academic
challenge while adequately representing the
responsibilities of the bedsidenurse

Design
Providedwith minimal information
Allowfor freethinking andrationalization
of decisions
Noprior knowledgeof thecaseto bepresented

GivenEMS report, assessment, andbasic
labresults

“Bagof drugs” frompatients houseprovided

Conclusions
Variableapproaches to learningwill better preparestudents for boardcertification andentering into practice

Emphasis on thecomplex natureof quality andsafety requiredof alicensedprovider
Reversecasestudies allowstudents to utilizethehigher domains of applying, analyzing, evaluating, 
andcreating in Bloom’s Taxonomy to demonstratethefull spectrumof thetaxonomy
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Results
Encouragedcollaboration, teamwork, prioritization, andcritical thinking

Students reported:

— “This was achallengingbut engagingassignment.”

— “I felt very stressed, but beingabletotalk tomy grouphelpedsolidify my knowledge.”

— “It was fun beingabletobuildmy patient…very mysterious!!”

— “Beforethis assignment, I never realizedthenurse’s responsibility with dischargemedications.
I feel honoredtoberesponsiblefor thepatient’s well-being.”

Students gainedperspectiveof thebedsidenurse’s responsibility when admittingapatient who cannot givea
clear history

Purpose
Enablestudents to demonstrate
“collectivecompetence“within groups
Provideaninteractiveand collaborativeteam
approach to nursing

Objectives
Developan admission medication reconciliation
Identify potential drug-drug interactions with
physiologicmanifestations
Developaprobablepast medical history list, 
andprobablereason for admission

Identify medications appropriatefor discharge
Developingaclient centereddischarge
teaching plan

Methods
In-class small groupassignment in a
Pharmacology III course
Randomly assignedto groups of 5
Two hour assignment

— First hour dedicatedto thefirst threeobjectives
— Second hour, students weregivenadditional

patent information to completetheremaining
objectives

Couldutilizeany/all resources available
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Materials
Grocery bagcontaining 12 prescription medication bottles
Oneempty blister pack/empty vial to amedication

Prescription instructions on bottle
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combining information, concepts, theories to form a unique product.
requires creativity and originality.

making decisions and supporting views;
requires understanding of values.

transferring abstract or theoretical ideas
to practical situations

restating in your own words;
paraphrasing summarizing, translating

identifying components;
determining structure, logic and semantics.
determining consistencies and inconsistencies

memorizing information verbatim.
being able to remember, but not
fully understand the material

bloom’s
taxonomy
oflearning


